
False Messiah & Antichrist Comparison  

False Messiah (FM) Antichrist(AC)

animals •mean cat(predatory) 
•lioness soul(fierce/ruthless) 
•male black lion (deception) 
•owl(knowledge) 
•deer(seems tender and calm but is wild)

•snake 
•pinstriped snake 
•deer 
•panther

souls •hooked nose man("jafar type") 
•lioness 
•owl 
•deer 
•angry alien/demon

•Angel of death 
•Nebo 
•Multiple other spirits, man & beast 
•a legion of the worst souls the world has ever 
seen 
•a multitude of darkness that joins him one by one

traits •deceptive 
•false character 
•a counterfeit messiah

•stable 
•calm 
•deceptive 
•body is a shell for souls & spirits 
•houses much darkness 
•cruel 
•a world ruler

timeline •pre-trib 
•possibly post Anointed leave 
•pre World Wide Rapture 
•in middle of War part 1- false peace at 
fork inroad related to Trump = FM rises

•revealed to his own Oct 2022 
•comes after FM 
•Is endorsed by FM 
•War part 2 ends & then World Wide Rapture & 
then he rises 
•kings will initiate a planned 7 year war to control 
the people w/ many planned horrors 

storyline •squashes fake dragon for deception on 
christians  
•dragon deception = tricks gullible into 
thinking satan is lion of judah  
•appears to hold all the answers 
•people are mystified and fall to his 
charms

•from the shadows 
•offers solutions to world collapse 
•seems kind hearted but is not 
•those under his spells re hirelings to find the 
rebels & hiders 
•if not following him = outcast of society or 
enslaved 



exclusive •alien deception/magnets 
•spiderman eyes  
•Trump supports & promotes mid-war 
•appears to be a savior 
•if you choose FM = left behind for trib as 
Rebel or Wicked 
•will employ gates, faucci, iger, tech, 
health policy & media

•world wide domination 
•starves the world 
•will create a sector of slaves 
•will promise a dream world with every luxury, 
food, living spaces, etc for compliance, but will 
not give this 
•an event with the entire sky, a story projected will 
put believers in a trance like spell 
•those that believe him are under a spell 
•he will speak words people want to hear 
•he will demand to be worshipped 
•he will see himself as higher than any god 
•he has a deceptive dark sidekick that enforces 
•charms the masses 
•human sacrifices made to him 
•all luxury, but his will be abolished 

Christians •pretends to like but hates 
•deception AI to collect info on all 
•hates fiercely/savage 
•goal = jail Christians 
•Putin helps jail Christians 
•Faithful are provided for in war & serve 
as example for ½ borns 
•in a Nov ½ borns ears open and convert 
fully 
•God will keep, protect, guide, provide 
for His that trust Him 
•to believe an imposter is to deny Christ = 
left behind

•rebels not deceived by him 
•a January after rapture before MOTB rebels ears 
are opened & turn to God 
•Rebels convert many 
•Rebels converge in safe houses brought by 
Anointed & Elite Faithful & called then Hiders 
•God provides miraculously for the Hiders 
•Hiders that are not found and killed, stay till thru 
the trib & are there when Jesus steps foot on His 
mountain to challenge the wicked 

heaven •Jesus very sad # of gullible tricked to 
believing false lion is Lion of Judah
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directives •do not agree or disagree w your tongue 
•take no part in any way 
•disagree w your soul 
•pre-determine now to not believe the 
deception 
•pray for discernment 
•take no part in discussions about 
•take one part in any arguments about 
•read my word 
•lean into God 
•a choice to follow God or darkness will 
have to be made 
•do not believe the deception 
•use zero words about this person bc ai 
will be collecting data to be used later 
•pray from the heart it releases mighty 
power & defends from darkness 
•inload scripture 
•put on the full armor of God 
•Believe in the Jesus of the Bible 
•call out when truth is violated 
•repent if not walking right 
•testify to god’s miraculous protections & 
provisions 
•share the gospel with others 
•fight with spiritual war methods 
•do not believe him 
•do not go along w his plans 
•do not go see his wonders 
•do not speak his name 
•turn your back on him 
•deny him 
•keep your eyes on Jesus 
•be washed in baptism, take communion, 
repent of any unknown sin, call on God for 
Grace & Mercy 

•do not believe 
•do not agree to his deceptions 
•do not fear b/c it fuels their darkness 
•trust in God
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From Ropes 2 
I saw an airplane that was so high above the clouds that from earth it could not be seen with the naked 
eye.  I was level with the plane.  and I watched them open up a side door of the plane and whoever was 
inside threw masses of beautiful sparkles that might be a mix between glitter and fireworks, they formed 
a triangle type shape and fell to the earth and I knew that what these men did from an airplane was 
being seen on earth as a miracle from heaven from the false messiah… but the whole thing was a hoax. 


